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yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

Philippians 2:17 Yea, and if I be offered upon the sacrifice and service 

of your faith, I joy, and rejoice with you all.

yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

1 Esdras 4:18 Yea, and if men have gathered together gold and silver, or 

any other goodly thing, do they not love a woman which is comely in 

favour and beauty?

yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

Luke 1:50 And his mercy is on them that fear him from generation to 

generation.

yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have 

been cut off from the face of the earth long 

before this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,



yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

1 Maccabees 5:40 Then Timotheus said unto the captains of his host, 

When Judas and his host come near the brook, if he pass over first unto 

us, we shall not be able to withstand him; for he will mightily prevail 

against us:

yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

Isaiah 48:19 Thy seed also had been as the sand, and the offspring of thy 

bowels like the gravel thereof; his name should not have been cut off 

nor destroyed from before me.

yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

Deuteronomy 18:14 For these nations, which thou shalt possess, 

hearkened unto observers of times, and unto diviners: but as for thee, the 

LORD thy God hath not suffered thee so to do.

yea & if it had not been for his matchless 

power and his mercy and his long suffering 

towards us we should unavoidably have been 

cut off from the face of the earth long before 

this period of time, and perhaps been 

consigned to a state of endless misery and 

woe,

Ecclesiasticus 43:6 He made the moon also to serve in her season for a 

declaration of times, and a sign of the world.


